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In 2037 ,I will be an Electrical engineer and  my kids will be called Sol and Marca .I will 

wear jeans and a T-shirt .I will be living in a two storey house in Bilpin and the garden 

will be luscious and green with mango trees in it.  Every day I will eat muesli and cook 

fried rice. I go to work every day except for Sunday and in my spare time , I play with my 

children. Their favourite games will be tip and running around for no reason. 

My life in 2037 sounds pretty calm! 

Ashley E 

IN 2037, I will be around about 6ft 2 or 3. You will usually see me wearing shorts. My hair 

will be shorter than now. However, for my jobs I will wear a tuxedo . I will live in a decent 

modern house in Surfers Paradises with a great view of the sea -NOT APARTMENT.  

I will go hiking around Hawaii and often go on different adventures around other countries 

learning different things about each and every one of them. As a job I will open a YouTube 

channel for a few years and I will be an actor on TV. I will also be rich and open a charity 

for the poor people to get money and clothes. 

In my family I will have a wife and 2 or 3 children, 3 boys in the house their names are 

Cooper, Luke and Bill. I will have quite a few dogs- there are 2 Pugs, 1 Labrador and a 

golden retriever. I will have a great 4-wheel drive Toyota Prado to fit all the boys . 

By Declan W 

 

In 2043 I think that I will be wearing sports gear.  I will have a wife and 2 kids and I will have 

a house with 4 bedrooms a pool and a study. The kids will be boys called Jack and Michel. I 

will go to Argentina and study for a year and in that time I will be a soccer player and play 

for Argentina. I will take my family to Argentina for a month and teach my kids how to play 

soccer and rugby. 

Oliver B 
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In 2043 I will be 37 and I will live on the coast of Sydney. My job will be a house designer; I 

say this because I now am pretty creative and like designing things. I will have a much 

shorter hair, but the styling will be the same as now. 

In my beachfront house live my wife, my son Jack and 2 pet pugs. In my spare time I play 

with Jack and go swim in the ocean. 

This is me in 2043! 

Joey C 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

creative and like designing things. 

I will probably have a much shorter hair, but in the styling will be the same as now. 

For pets I would have 2 pugs. I would have a wife and a son named Jack.   

 

 

Long black hair, eyelashes that flare, calm brown eyes, broad shoulders. Yep that’s me in 

2043! I’m 37 and I’ve started a family! There’s my faithful husband and the three kids. Their 

ages are 8, 10 and 12. We live a busy and exciting life in Sydney! All the kids go to Warrawee 

Public School and my husband is a programmer. I teach at the school, yep you guessed it, 

Warrawee Public School! However, we live in the quiet suburb, Normanhurst which is a good 

10 minutes away from Warrawee but we are happy with our house. We have a long level 

lawn with a vegetable and fruit garden next to it plus we have a large spacious house with 

lots of privacy. The house has five bedrooms, a laundry, a big open dining room, a modern 

kitchen and to top it all up, a garage with a seven seater car shining inside it. So that’s it 

folks! That’s my life in 2043!    

By Aditi.K 

 

In 2043 I will be wearing casual farming clothes. I will have a wife one child preferably boy. 

We would be living on a big farm in New Zealand. I’d like to have border collie puppy. 

 In my family we’ll go on lots of holidays (ep Paris/Australia to visit my parents/ Europe/ 

Spain/ Italy). We’d have one rifle cause we’d occasionally go hunting for miner birds. We 

will have a big infirmary for birds (ep rainbow   Lorikeets /Kookaburra/Cockatoo) they’d be 

in separate cages though. 

And to finish it off we will have sheep and chickens NOT FOR KILLING!! . I’m also going to be 

a part time engineer. 

P.S I don’t know what I will call my child. 

I hope that’s my future. 

Benji.S      
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 In 2037 I will be working as a nurse in a big hospital. I will like to help people and I will 

make them as comfortable as I can. 

I would like to have a husband and three children and live in a two storey house. I will live 

in South Turramurra near Warrawee so my kids will go  to my school. 

In my spare time I will go bush walking with my husband and my three children 

And that will be me in 2043 

Chloe I  

I will be living in a 2-3 storey house beside a beautiful beach or a busy street in Australia 

with only one husband and 2-3 kids. I will look a bit like my mum and dad. I will wear a top 

and denim jeans and jacket with some sneakers. I will be a Wallaroo or an Australian Pearl. 

After my rugby career I will work at Turomow at the age of 37. These things will happen to 

me because I will have a Supportive family and my Amazing parents. 

Emily. W 

                               

In 2043, I’m wearing sport clothes, sporty shoes, skins and have short hair. I am 6 foot 5  

I have lived in Scotland for 5-10 years and have travelled  world 2 times.I will work on a 

farm in east of Scotland for a bit. Then I will come back to Australia to train in the gym and 

on the rugby field every day except for Saturday and Sunday and become a rugby player 

for the wallabies. 

I will have kids and I will create a Youtube channel about parkour, rugby tips, vlogs. My 

kids’ names are Miguel and Mason. They love pugs and Jack Russells  

In my spare time I will be Gaming and play with kids.. 

Written by Finlay.W 

 

When I grow up, I will be working on a vet and look after pets or maybe working at the 

shop. I will live in Sydney in the big house and live with mum and dad, I will have one little 

dog or two little dogs. In my life there is my mum and dad and maybe Shin-Jeong. When I 

get home I will read books, draw something, play games, watch TV or sleep. I will be 1m 

and 70cm tall. That is my life in 2043!    

By I-Jeong.K 
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In 2043 I’ll be hoping to move to New Zealand probably in Auckland I’ll try to get a full time job 

working at a post office and when I’m wealthy enough I will open up an animation channel on 

YouTube. I would like to have a girlfriend so I’m not always alone and if not, I’ll get a German 

shepherd or a Huskie or maybe even a Jack Russel. 

 I think I’ll be at a average height and have a short haircut and I’ll always be wearing warm 

clothes since it’s so cold over there. Later in my life I want to retire my full time job and 

continue my YouTube career. I want to have a spacious kind of small house near my job that 

has a small room so I can record in.   

In my spare time I will speak into a microphone and talk about past experiences and also 

animate them on a tablet  

This is my soul dream of my future. 

Francisco.N  

 

 In 2043, I will be catching a wave down at the beach with my two sons, Steve and William 

and my wife. I will be a surfer at the beach. I like to go surfing at the beach  a lot. I will wear 

beachy  clothes- shorts and a t-shirt. 

I will be policeman . In my spare time I would play with Steve, William and my wife -maybe a 

game of rugby. 

Jayden G 

 

 

 

In 2043 I will be around 1.7 metres tall with dark brown hair. I will often wear a short sleeve t-

shirt and shorts or just wear something purple. I will be living in a two storey house in Sydney. 

I’ll be living with a husband who is younger then me, and two children. My job will be a vet 

because I like animals and will like to care for them. This job will be in the North Shore. This is 

my life in 2043. 

By Jennica. W 



What will I be in 2043  ? 

In 20143, I will be wearing denim shorts, a patterned singlet, thongs for the beach and 

sunglasses. For my casual clothing I will wear tracksuit pants and a printed t-shirt with a 

cardigan to top it off. When it’s Monday I will wear a police uniform with a C.S.I badge, 

Tuesday a formal black and white dress, Wednesday casual, Thursday a clinical fleece with 

a sign saying some letters V.E.T. And last of all on Friday morning -casual for work.  

My job  will be an Interior designer, Car Designer, A Vet, Police or a Hotel Receptionist. (But 

of course not on the same day) 

I will be married and have girl twins called Nikki and Maddi. After they come from school 

(Warrawee Public School) I will make them a small snack, walk the dog and help them with 

their homework. We will live in a house in front of the most beautiful beach in the world 

,Palm Beach, with my family and dog (kelpie called Pepper) and our family fishes.  

My hobbies when I am free are surfing on the waves, playing some sport, shopping or 

reading- that’s what you would find me doing on Saturday and Sunday.  

And that’s me in 2043 

 Lynn 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I am 36 and I live in a 2 story house and I have 2 kids. One is in year 1 and the other is 5 

years old. I live in Sydney, NSW and I play cricket for Australia. I am 187cm tall and I train 

for every day 

. My two kids are boys and I can tell that they are going to be good at sport. I wear a nice t-

shirt and shorts in the summer and wear a tuxedo when I go to dinners with the cricket 

team and have lots of swims in my pool. I give my older boy catches and bats to practise for 

cricket all the time on Sunday and after his school. My boys run around all the time non- 

stop and they get very tired. Even after that they don’t want to stop. 

 I also have a wife who I met on my holiday to the Gold Coast. I have a 5 seated ISUZU MU-X 

and I take my family to my parents’ house on Saturday for lunch.   

This is a really good life for me.  

Max D                                     
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In 2043 I’ll be working as a vet in Toowoomba. I know I will choose this career because I 

absolutely love animals and want to help them when they get sick. In Toowoomba I will live 

in a house with my Mum, husband and 2 kids. We will have a big garden with a tyre swing 

and a pool. We will have lots of fun together going places and traveling the world. I really 

want to go to Disneyland. I will be around 1.2-1.7 metres tall and I will never dye my hair. I 

will hardly ever wear a dress, only jeans/leggings and a shirt. I would always wear my 

earrings and my gold cross necklace. In my spare time I will draw or paint with my kids. 

By Ruby B.K 

 

In the future I will be wearing shorts, singlets, t-shirts, jeans and thin pants. I will live in 

Queensland by the beach, and go swimming in the morning. 

In 2043 I will be a vet looking after cats, dogs and birds all week and have Saturday and 

Sunday off. In my spare time I’ll go and travel around the world. 

In 2043 I’ll live with my husband, a fish tank with 3 fishes in it and have a Kelpie named Mia. 

This is what I want to do in 2043 

By Saphyra B 

 

 

 

What will I be in 2043? I think my life at age 37 will be pretty disastrous. 

 I will have a husband (if I even get one) and about two kids probably named… I don’t know. 

That is because my mum and dad have 2 brothers and I have a sister so that makes that. I 

still probably have my mum and dad, but my sister will probably live somewhere else. 

 I will still be going on with the family business at the restaurant, or be a manga writer. In my 

spare time I will relax in my bed and listen to music. My kids will be like a swarm of bees 

because of my energetic force as a KID. Life will be pretty much normal, probably not having 

that much money. I will send my kids to Warrawee Public, since it was one of the best 

schools I ever went to. 

 I might be a you tuber like my sister, starting with animations, then Minecraft adventures 

and role plays. My children will have the blood of art just like I have.  

So my life will be pretty much that… in 2043. 

Hannah. K 
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  In 2043 I think I will be living in a house in Sydney with my wife and 2 kids and a boy 

Airedale terrier dog. I will be working in a fulltime job for Swiss Air where my dad works 

and I’ll spend some money on a YouTube channel.  

I will have finished playing rugby. I will have a beard and a beautiful moustache and wear 

shorts and a short sleeve t-shirt and under armour jumpers and a tuxedo for work.  

That is my life in 2043 

William S 

Here I am catching a wave in Burleigh with my kids Jeff and Bob. I am lying on the soft smooth 

burning sand. I run home with tanned arms , legs , and face. 

 When I eventually get home it takes me five minutes to get to my bedroom because my 

house is so big. I swing on my giant swing to land in my 50 metre pool. I  never stop eating 

lollies. I  keep my dad’s job going as an electrician after just finishing my rugby career.  

This is my dream!!!!!!!!!  

Alexander.W 

In 2043, I will be travelling around the world with my wife and two kids. When I arrive at a 

new destination we will stay in a five-star hotel’s penthouse while observing the view over 

the city. I will do all my travelling so I can learn all about the world. This will also help me 

with some of my jobs. 

In 2043 for a job I will be an engineer/inventor/doctor/physicist/air traffic controller/LEGO 

employee (but not all at the same time). I will do one of my jobs a day with Sunday as my 

day off. I will do all these things because it will make me feel like I am paying my tribute to 

the world (a big tribute at that).  

My family will consist of me (obviously), my wife and my 2 kids. A girl called Grace and a boy 

called Alexander. 

For my job as an engineer, inventor and physicist, I will wear casual clothes with a pencil 

behind my ear. As a doctor I will wear white T-shirt and top with a badge that says my name.  

For air traffic controller I will wear a white T-shirt with buttons going down the middle and 

head phones to hear the pilot’s messages. As a LEGO employee I will just wear casual clothes 

and a brain to hold all my ideas. 

This is me in 2043! 

Oliver D 
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 31/8/2043-My birthday. I hold up my “I-Pad Pro 13,980”, or whatever that number is. We 

don’t have paper, as there were hardly any trees left. I reluctantly look out of the window. 

Instead of a forest, there are high-rise buildings and it seems more are coming up every day. 

I scan the outside world, and spot a small tree sapling. This only makes me think of when I 

turned 10-I looked out of the window, seeing a forest of trees, and wondering what it would 

be like when I was older…  

I  look down and feel my sea silk dress, silky and smooth. I soon hear a loud noise. 

 “Jenny! What was that for?”  

“I didn’t do anything, it was your fault, Cindy!” 

 I try to shout over them.” Keep down the noise; you don’t want to get in trouble on my 

birthday!”  

Yes, those are my 2 children. They are twins, like someone’s mirror image coming to life. 

They both have the same everything, but on the opposite side. I sigh and stare at a 

photograph of when we first bought this house. It is a beautiful 2 storey house, made of 

marble.  

But then I remember the deadline of my book, so I spin around my chair to finish the last 

chapter of it.  

My life in 2043!  

By Nikky.C 

 

 

 

In 2043, I will be a vet looking after pets or maybe working at Monika‘s Doggie Rescue 

centre. I will have one or two dogs but I prefer to have one dog because my family cannot 

look after two. I will be married and have one or two kids. 

I will be living in Jindabyne, which is six hours away from Warrawee. In my house we will 

have one bunk bed, one visitor room, me and my husband’s room, and also a swimming 

pool for my kids. I will have a mango tree, lemon/lime tree and an orange tree and my kids 

will learn horse riding. 

I think my life will be good. 

Pia B  
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In 2043,I will be going to work wearing a tuxedo. I will be working in the government telling 

people the weather.  

I will be living in Australia so that I can see my mum and dad often. I will live in an 

apartment which is yellow with 10 apartments in the block and 4 rooms in each. 

My wife will be in my life and my kids 

Lachlan SW 

 

  

In 2043, I will be living in a mansion in Tasmania. I will be the BEST sportsman ever living 

specialising in soccer and cricket. I will make lots of money from playing these sports. I 

won’t be greedy though and will give some money to the poor. 

I will have a wife and three kids and in my spare time, I will look after the kids while my wife 

is working. 

Owen M 

  


